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BIU or ГНІВІВ.A Qalet Івіаевге.By the FossUtia o' Ktrraal Llfr. at they ran along, had gathered earth, 
and decay, and aril LUe. Draw your tup 
plie* at first hand. Do at he did who 
bad been ill with impure milk | be kept 
a cow of hi* own. Instead of exnoeitnra, 
read the Bible for yourself In Bible 
light the Bible it beat yeen.

III. Istotlf, I would remind you that 
i*a with it other bleeaings. If 

you are by the well, sending your r 
into the .waters, you will obtain frui

Jt fruitful tree is one which is well 
sustained at the root. Dear friends, it it 
by no means wisdom to cry, “ I will 
work hard, and try ib bear fruit." Fruit 
la "not produced by work. No vine toils 
to iirodhce grapes. It buds and bloaaoma, 
and bears fruit in the order of I ta nature. 
We bare a great deal of fruitless working 
nowadays. Religion is pumped up. De 
votion is too often mechanical; godliness 
is supplanted by artificial excitement ; 
and love to Owl by perpetual fussiness. 
Zesd for God is counterfeited by “ much 
a<lo about nothing." If the inner secret 
life is in good order, precious fruit is 
brought forth by sun and moon. May 
the I>ofd make us bring forth holiness 
through the force of the new nature#! 
May He put into ua immortal principlee, 
and may. He sustain them by His own 
personal power ! and then, naturally and 
joyfully, in its season, we shall bring 
forth fruit to His praise and glory.

The next blessing that cam» with this 
selfishness. Joseph

father would 
be was just
of Poti

the society of his 
nourish hie early piety, but 
aa gracious in the house ^Straight on is the nearest wng tVisian

Make lift a ministry of lore, and it will 
always be worth living.

Govern your thoughts when alone and 
your tongue When їв oosnpawy— Thomas 
a h'tmpu.

Within every man’s thought is a high 
or thought within the character be ex 
IhI.iU today a higher character Sheer

Sincerity it I 
beaten road, which 
шва eooner to hi 
by ways in tbemsel

“iO i shall be I 
row for ban 
day brings no

Blessed is be who 
- let him ssk no other blessed

Faith- brings joy and peace,, 
and unbelief bring only fear and 
plexity. “ Happy is that man 
is the Ijord."

The issue of every Christian’s destiny 
is wrought with threads of mercy, and 
mercy impresses her own lovely charac
ters on every trial he is called to bear.— 
J)r. Raffles.

Let your light shine, that is 
for. So of all gifts and possessio 
body, mind and estate, they are for use
ful purposes aàd should not be covered 
and hidden.

orougbly great
s done everything thoroughly, 

and who have never despised anything, 
however small of God’s making—Raskin.

Nothing, of itself, can rise higher than 
its source. The alloy may be better than 
the copper, but is baser than gold. All 
improvements-of the lower is at the ex 
pense of the higher. Hybrids are arti
ficial.

Many touching incidents illustrate the 
influence of. the society which has for its 
badge, "In U le Name/’

A poor woman, delicate in health, was 
one day travailing la the can. A richly 
dressed lady noticed her feehlpwess. 
thoughtfully closed the win.low, and 
shewed such consideration that the in 
valid said, " You must be one of the 

g’s Daughters.’ " It so happened 
j£at the stranger hail never heard of the 
organisation, but she resolved to be ig 
погані no longer. Geing at her first 
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the sisterhood, be 

purchasing two 
travelling com 

indebted for 
■I" King’s

The degrading idolatries of Kxypt did 
make him unfaithful to the ui 

Some of you young people not 
only owe your religious impressions to 
your parents ; but I fear that if you 
removed from them you 
religion of your own. Are my fee re cor 
reel 7 It is an anxious time when a lad 

long to have many leaves bis borne to be apprenticed, or to 
converts ; we count that church happy take his first place. If he has nothing 
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u for revivals and never speak against

0 ,1110 grow, near n well lb but do not lira upon them, nor 
my- fu l.nod .b.n'ti. nbl. iritu.| health to depend
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m.y »er, well be b, 1er from dung.
branches. Phere are evil tendencies connacted with 

omt to get by the well ; or, to fanaticisin wbich are m be dreaded. Get 
the deep ,lown to the well, and let your roots 

і . we can reach цр lbe fresh nourishment, which is
essential to the sap of your life, 
the fiuit of your usefulness.

A bore ail, it is a great blessing to be so 
root* <1 and watered, that you live gra 
piously and uprightly, despite personal 
interest. There was a time when 
seemed the lose of everything for Josepn 
tb keep close to God. A young man can 
get on well with elder brothers if he will 
please them by dropping into their 
habits, but if he opposes them, he will 

>rry time of it. If you would be 
happy at home, you must remember the 
old proverb,-that when you are at Rome 
you must do AsnRome does. This Is the 
wisdom of this world ; but Joseph scorns 
it. No, he cannot help it ; he must abide 
with God ami with holiness. What is 

ult? The Dhmaelite 
a slave. Poo

BT BXV. c. H. 41-VBOKOM.

egh 1 • a fruitful o ifh, r 
by a well; whose manche* mo over 

the wall "-Osa. 4>: S.
"And of Jo* pli he said, l.les»ed of the Lord 

be his land, for the precious things of heaven, 
for the dew, and for the deep that eoueheth 
beneath."—Di-ut. SI: 1.1.
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tiuui one bottle

privilege of becoming a 
gnUr.*1
i one of the large city 

served as cash girl. One
•lores a child 

une day, returning 
to the counter with the change, she wa* 
sharply reprimanded 1-у the saleswoman 
for some fancied neglect. At the unjust 
rebuke the indignant heat rose to the 
little girl’s face, she opened her mouth, 
but, before a word could escape, covered 
it with her hand and quietly went away 
with saddened countenance. A 
chaser at the counter followed 
“ Tell me," she said, “ why you did

hen scolded iust now?" " Oh, 
ma'am," the child replied, “ 1 belong to 
the ‘King's Daughters,' and just remem 
be red that 1 was a ‘door-keeper.’ ” The 

f that little girl’s 
was to keep the guard on the line.

A group of girls in the Philadelphia 
Normal School wore the badge, and their 

to avoid “gos 
ry necessary and helpful work 

11 being of school, church, or

:n

Ufa purpose. Restored My Health
but doubt and strength. Tin- raphllty of 

UnilBlir l me, я* I expected the 
long ami tedious.v 
nandes. Villa Nov 

■•For mmy year 
scrofiU:w uutil aboi 
l>eg»ii the ii*e of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely dlsa|ipeaml. 
A little child of mine, who wn* troubled with

ado Gaya,Toituipil. 
rs I was a sufferer from 

years ago. wActi I 
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offshoot, and he ex pi linrtiis 
by hie position : be is frui 
well
which is alw 
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The

the same complaint, has also liecn cured by 
tills medicine."—П. Brandt, Avoca, Xetir.

I/’* Wh
was a bough, 

the wall.” 
ond his 

We shall bear but little 
anches are kept within the 
of self and relatives. Cultb

whose “ branches ran 
He extended his infli 
own family, 
fruit if our hr 
narrow space of self and relatives. Cultb 
vate godliness lor the sole sake of your, 
self, and you will never be very godly ; 
bit abound in it for God’s sake, and for 
love of those whom Jesus has redeemed, 
and you will be godly indeed. Live to 
love, for to love is to live when it is 
God. You will go over the walls to your 
ungodly neighbor, to the Christlesa in
fidel, to the heathen and the castaway. 
You will extend your usefulness where 
none expected it .to grow ; you will be 
a blessing to many who were far off from 
you and your God.

1 heard.of one whose last petition was 
that God would bury his influence with 
him. An awful prayer! It was so far 
good that it evidenced a recognition of 

, bis life’s mistake, and some sort of 
pentance for it. But he was asking 
that which could not be granted; for 
even God Himself ever кіЦд, a ш 
fluence. The world’s poet truly says: 
“ The evil that men do lives after them.” 
Most surely the evil liver, even if the 
good expires. Yet, when wj are dead 
and-buried, if we have lived unto God, 
and.lived upon God, our branches will 

.he wall of the cemetery, and 
our voices will be heard from amid the 
silence of the Sepulchre. Is it not writ
ten, “ He being dead yet speaketh 7" -

Another privilege comes of personal 
nearness to God ; such men enjoy safety. 
Hear how Jacob puts it : “ The archers 
have sorelv grieved Hi 
Him, and hated Him." 
to God you will be the tar 
godly, sand the hatred of 
cause you grief of hea 
avoided for the s« 
nibble at the heel 
man. Even to

for Л 

made stro 

from God

ment. M
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o!!r second
n it for God’s sake,

men are thoseThe tb- 
who have

that coucbeth benea .. 
the h»*i ret fountains, and say io God, 
with the Psalmist, “ All my fresh spring* 
»re in Thee," then shall we find nourish 
mpnt lor our branches, and our fruit and 
leaf shall never fail. “ Dwell deep " is a 
prophetic word of much value to Chris
tians. To live upon land-drainage and 
casual rains may suffice for ordinary 
plants ; but the trees of the Lord which 
bring forth much fruit need to penetrate 
below the topsoil and reach the secret 
foundations of grace. Upon that sub
ject 1 am going to talk this morning.

1. First, this describes Joseph’s char 
acter. Це flourished near to God. He 
was an off shoot of the old tree, and be 
was rooted deep by a well which always 
watered him. Fi от hi* childhood until 
he died, the main point in Joseph’s char 
acter wa* that he was in clear and con 
slant worship with God, and therefore 
God blessed lum greatly. He lived to 
God, and was God s servant ; he lived 

І І with God, and was God’s child. He look 
jj'jjf ’ ed up to heaven for daily teaching and 
« ' comfort ; and God wa* with him so as

not only to VI -es b.m, but to bless others 
for bis sake ; »*, for instance, the house 
of Pharaoh and all the land of.^îgypt,and 
all the famishing nation*. In this respect 
his branches iau over the wall and scat 
t«red blessing* far and wide, and <all this 
was the result of living;m intercourse 
with God.

Because Joseph lived near to God he 
received and retamed 
ciples. The 
tween rel.gio 

Mar

I particular enfleavor was
sip ’’

community.
Ten rich women in New Jersey re

solved that they would each find one 
r, poor, burdened with family 

cares, and extend to her personal sym 
pathy and helpfulness. Many are the 
cheering messages now entering ten 
humble homes, many the rough p 
smoothed by actual loving service, 
continually is felt the reflex influence, 
the experience that “ it is more b teased 
to give than to receive." Thus, twenty 
homes are lifted up into the light.

oble effort has not been eel 
xiliied by the women. The 

invitation has been extended to their 
brothers, and they have become an im 
portant factor. What mother 
felt the need of uplifting influences to 

з her son pure and unselfish ? The 
rder of the
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wer of that earnestness which 
от a heart full of Chris- 

love and courage never fails to im
press all who come within its circle of 
action, but only a Christian appreciates 
whence-it comes—Occident

Do not look forward to what may hap
pen tomorrow, the same everlasting 
Father who cares for you to-day 
for you to-morrow, and every 
Either He will shield you from suffering 

He will give you unfailing strength to 
bear it.—Francis de Sales.
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this far holy youth I In the hou e of 
Votiphar, compliance with his mistress 
seemed an easy way to honor and plen- 
aurp^ But he could not yield to her 
base suggestion ; he had rather bear the 
consequences of her bate. She falsely 
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work, йпє garnered a circle of ten lads, 
giving each the silver cross, an ever-pre
sent reminder of his allegiance to the 
King, and, interesting herse 

lives, lound solace in

oin the “ 0

nitpeal gives
mournfully to the past ; 
back again." Wisely impro’ 
it is thine. Go forth to meet the 
future without fear and with 
heart. But," she adds, “ go ft 
Name’—in His strength."
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all outwar-Г things, he was very conscious 
of his entire dependence upon Gtxi. 
l ake the well away, and where was the 
fruitful bough 7 li-piove “ the deep that 
lieth under," and Then the resources of 
even ao great a character as that of the 
prime-minister of Egypt would have been 
dried up. Dear young friends, while 
would exhort you to think for yourselves 

for yourselves, and act for 
a holy independence of 

ere; yet never forget where your 
•ngth lieth, and never rely upon your

gs me now to notice, un 
head, that this Is of itsejf 

g. Moses, in my second 
" the deep that touchelh 

having its form of. blessing. 
This wa* for Joseph's race a blessing. It 
it is a high- favor to know the deep things 
of God and to enjoy l hé far down eecun 
tie*, enjoyments and privileges of the 
children of heaven. In deep union to 

у ти fi and 
for outward reli 
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Even the tiny children may be won to 
the Christ-like spirit. An only child, 
petted, wilful, daily growing selfish, 
came under the notice of a “ King’s 

ghter" who was visiting at his home, 
day she told him in an in teres tin -

manner of this society of boys. ___
little fellow listened and then replied in 
his imperious way (which, having been 
foolishly laughed at by some grown peo
ple, was cultivated), “ I’ll consider." 
I.ater he came back to the lady, saying 
he had decided to join the Order. She 

him what such instep would mean 
—self-denial, patience, a giving up of his 
own .pleasure. Still he persisted in his 
determination, and deligh 
cross pinned on his jacket, 
child would fail in his struggle 
temper ; the badge would be 
while he was unworthy 
the evil repented of, bar

to let our happy to be able to again wear the cross, 
the surface, And нп what other way could he ever 
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ward, rooted tri humility . then we piece j l»rd 1 Would that all were actuated 
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ibis do, I pray you dive into the depths. “ The ancient democracies faded because 
You that arc In ginning with holy things, (of the struggles between rich and )

», and lake sure root. See | The modern democracies need not fail 
• fall if they have in if they realise the model ol the Ixrrd 
ue ! Find your ioun i Jesus- the universal brotherhood."—Alj
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account of anything, bul l-ft 
solute I y in Joseph • hands, and God l *• a 

1 ■ - !, - .
And then there came m his way that , ,M*d

: ■ . (fanothe BOB if 1

our conscience
eckled bird'Th

removed, 
r it ; but 
uld

other man’swines in

a slsve-mto Kgypi but no soon 
real, “And the I8AAO ÏÏRB,

„ • Photographer,
13 OHARLOTTl HT, *

8T JOHN. - N. B.

God are to be found the ver
As
Ye Frof. Drummond and the t oatAmanK“*n,

! the Ol
We are apt І їм- I,blowing story, which conveys a 

much needed lesson to young men, and 
gives a most important hint to all Chris 
liai» workers not t» l* remise m seising 
even a passing moment, is related by 
l’rofeeeor Drummond

fives 1man , he li 
iiwi, he lives LAMP GOODS.

God, love 
not all the outwardI itiawtojisre, BrarSet, U to ary, mwtoes.

HvVH 'ж rasa*®*»
staying with a holy 
had signed the pled g 
given way to the «nuh again 

saul to the profeeeoi. "Now

coachman 
altar wards 
I hie lady 
this men will dura

great temptation a 
hi* graciou* aiiiwer, • 
great wickvdne»

him in the way 
not grieve hisytf »

. By fal«e accusation he w*« <•«
. prison ; Lui we lead that '•(Ik- L 

with Jueeph, and showed bin 
and gave iniu favor in the eiglu 
keeper of the prison, 
the under j «tier, ary l was helpful i«> ib. 
prisoners. Ill» branches were al*A)s 

-arunning over the wall-in the form of-n«. 
fulness til Others, 1 he priai
cned by his nrest-nce , and as soon as he I summnd.-d by srmMw, 
was prepared for the jotaition, a etrs-gl.t ; . apt-.ird I , as «soil but 

h was oj>ened for bun to the court of u» surrender !.. . sue* 
the hour ol hi* «deration off tin 

God. When about to 
royal dreams, he said, “God 

Vo i’haraoh so answer of'peace."
lly gifted, and 
if he mentions

n (hi

worth a single penny Ailly wnh him kee| mg j )“ • «Let
Widen

IJ s classas игмя. «м•eg in deej
|ц, і how soon buildings 

• lilficieot foundati-ihave i-nnewl the • litirch, sir. I ,
a,.u,di.k, :Uu"‘«‘tar”k-.
inortg tho worker» а щ j J known the Lord, endeavor to know more 

I ,.- lelisuHi (• I,Hire 11,an і * mor* Hun. Send out more roots 
t «rsrard» 11 «пі |« I lBl° 7el deepv r and richer ground God 

„ І іщц I K»«1‘ US to get cloeer to Him that

-------- - -7...... - > s- їздпл :r,
supphas win. h .an never lw cut oil We t
I..,. I,«.I I Ol . « «ки-Ь b... l»„ , Mill. So,-, SrroltM.

■
pelled A little boy * be і was teeti-d not fnasoi

say a word to hint, » 
giVtd sort of fallow, and really 
reform, but ha Is weak ” W 

down the pn
could introduce the suhjoaA. I 

I’lesenliy the h«ks*e latlto-l Ihodiivsr j 
held on to the rains and msninoletad 1 

Th# ear nag* swayed a heu 
and the prolasaor es peeled every шуш 
lo lie upset, but presently the men d 

horse* up ami, steaming with peispi 
hot was à etooe 

shave < >ur trap might have been smashed 
ml.» matchwood, and yen wouldn’t have 
given any more ad-lraeoea " Well," said 
Professor Drummoiid, ■• how was it that 

hap|HMi Г <• Why, ’ was the re 
-uly, “be*suss I knew bow to manage the 
Loreee “ Now,’ said the profeaeor,

: will give you a 
bit of advice Here’s my train coming.
I hear you have been signing the pledge 
and breaking out a gam. Now 1 want to 

hit of advio* . Throw the reins 
l{ft to Jesus Christ," and ho 

jumped down and got Into" the 
The driver said afterwards that it 
upon him hk* a flash of lightning. He 
saw where he had made a mistake, and 
from that day he ceased to try to manipu 
late bis own life, but gave the reins to 
Jesus Christ. The story boars iu own 
moral, good reader. I need not add a 
word, only let us learn its lesson, and 
carry out the professor’s advice.—Chris- 
limn Commonwealth.
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Wiser* Misse and MlMM M Mil1‘resideiit Andrew 1 • White,- who has 
I himself a rare sense of humor, amount

<■* H passion, ooito Visited
___ in ««»m|>any with a Inrnd.

•• Mr. Greols»," said be, " tills is 1‘rn 
of Vale t 'ollege He is pu» 

ng ago through s mistake The editor leesor wf mslhemstti», ami I how especl 
*• I Of a o*ui temporary -elates that a gent Is a oonfllot between you

in a New Kogtand town рго,юее.І ui Mr Ureeley look up the ehsilsngs 
•Inve with hie wife to the beautiful і " The beet educated man that 1 ever 
cemetery t»esi.le the river twyond the knew, said be, "was Abraham Lincoln^ 

(ailing bis Son, a bright httie , and be had no instruction la your olas 
e four years old, he told him to 

•penу them . The ! 
fell and the father

almost to
ІШrace G і «-r ley

path was oj*e 
Pharaoh. In 
he did no 
interpret 
shall gi 
Це is і

r:: z
aqueducts etui so sul-due-l ibeifi by 
thtrat. Jerusalem was uevot thus itoi
ture.!, tor there Were deep weile within 
the city itself which never ceased to How 
Ah, my brethren 1 be that hath a well of 
living water within him is bey 
enemy’s power Wr can go to G 
we are not allowed to go to tne service.' 
The priest took away the boy's Bible 
“ Yes," said tho child, “ but you dido i 
lake away those twelve chapters of John 
which 1 have learnt." The malice of 
man may deny ue apiece of worship, but 
it cannot prevent our worshipping the 
Lord, wherever we may he. Every means 
ef grace may be denied the believer, but 
the grace of the means will still come to 
him.

t forget

MOWCTON,a young man grea 
miss preferment

eligion ; but this doe* not daunt 
again and again lie says, “God hath 

owed I’haraoh what He.is about to do.
On the throne his God и still with 

him, |nd guides him in all things, a d 
he excising, “ God hath caused me to be 
fruitful in the land of my affliction." 
When he sees his aged father, their talk 
is concerning the Lord God. W1 
comes to die he says to hie brethren, 
die, but God will be with you." He g 
commandai 
that he sho

b»y,
get
child’s countenance
said

" Mr. Greeley," replied the professor, 
warmly, “ Mr. Lincoln always a. know 1 
edged that he was indebted for iuui 
hie mental discipline to a voluiif-- of 
Euclid, that came into his hands Be 
aides, the men who have been delighted 
and benefited by classical study will 
never be willing to give up the original 
languages by which their favontu liters 
time was transmitted."

" 1 drink a great deal of Croton water," 
ibid Mr. Greeley, in rejoinder ; “ but I 
never thought ol swallowing ten or twelve 
rode of lead pipe on that account."

'Iliia retort was too much for the gra 
vity of Cornell'!, worthy president. With 
an outburst of hearty laughter he award 
ed to Mr. Greeley the tru/hipb in that 
argument—ВефвгАе Magasine.

ready to acootu

*• Don't you want to go, Willie 7 '
I he little lip quivered, but the < „ 

answered, “ Yes, papa, If you wish."
The child was strangely silent during 

ve, and when the carriage drove 
under the wid4 archway be clung to hie 
mother's side and looked up in her face 
with pathetic wistful nee*. The party 
alighted and walked among tlip graves 
and along the tree shadowed avenues," 
looking at the in scrip! 
resting place of the dwe 
Ciful city ol the dead. Alter an hour or 
more spent they returned to the carnage 
and the father lifted his little son to his 
•eat. The child looked surprised, draw 
a breath of relief and asked ;

“ Why, am I going hack with you T" 
r course you are ; why not 7" 
thought when they took Utile boys 

to the cemetery they left them there," 
said the chiki.

Many a man does not show the heroism 
m the face of death that the child evinced 
in what to him had evidently been a 

to tea?* the world.

***
«/child

“I

ent concerning his bones, 
uld not be buried in Egypt, 
no Egyptian, though he had 

been lord of the hind, but he would be 
carried away to the land of promise io 
the day when Israel should quit the 
stranger’s land. Always the Lord his 
God is the star of Joseph. This is his 
character ; be is in the fear ol God all 
the day long. He is a fruitful bough by

This abiding near to God made Joseph 
independent of externals. Hu resources 
were within, and therefore he was not to 
be injured by things without His 
springs were deep, and therefore not 
affected by circumstances He was not 
dependent upon family

lb be"
foi The supplies of tbe believer who dwells 

thro

lions on the last 
liars m the beauwell as full. Grace 

is apt to be diluted ; 
it from God alone 

it is grace indeed. The beet of pipes 
apt to make the water taste. All o

water , but “ the, deep that lieth 
is out of reach of defilement. If you 
draw fifem the pure weU of gospel unde 
filed, jmlwiU ao well. Among the Alps 
how often have 1 wished to drink I and 
the guide has forbidden me, and told me 
to wait a little ; and then we have oome 
to a leaping fount, most oool and delict 

far better than the streams which,

the means 
n we receiveXbut

— Both air and water abound in mi
crobes. or germs of disease, ready to in 
fact the debilitated system. To impartr courses mix earth with the
that strength and vigor necessary to re
stai the effect of these pernicious stoop, 
notoin^cblood purifier equals Ayer’s 8ar-

—- Thou const not tall how rich a 
dowry sorrow gives the soul, how firm a 
faith and eagle sight of God.—Dew 
A{TorA

— The man only is poor in 
who lives without Jesus ; and that man 
only is rich with whom Jesus delights to 
dwelL- Thomas a KempU.
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